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0 of 0 review helpful Loved the history By Customer Saw people in the book my family knew So interesting and I 
loved it Many places I knew about or places I have been 0 of 0 review helpful Nice book By FromAtlantaSuburb I 
have enjoyed reading the stories and seeing the beautiful pictures of the various pockets of Jewish culture in the 
Southern United States This The kitchen of Henrietta Levine in Pine Bluff Arkansas where chopped liver is sautTing 
Ben and Betty Lee Lamensdorf s farmland in Cary Mississippi where cotton wheat and pecans are harvested The New 
Americans Social Club a group of Holocaust survivors that meet regularly in New Orleans The historic and flourishing 
Temple Emanu El in Birmingham Alabama From Levy Arkansas to Kaplan Louisiana Southern Jewish culture is alive 
and well below the Maso From Publishers Weekly For those who prefer their latkes deep fried and who daven with a 
drawl there s Shalom Y All Images of Jewish Life in the American South In this thoughtful coffee table book Vicki 
Reikes Fox explores Jewish Southern life well compleme 
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